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(NAPSA)—Beauty that’s at least
skin deep can be a lot easier to get
thanks to a new crop of soft tissue
fillers now—or soon to be—avail-
able in the U.S. The outstanding
results and no downtime conve-
nience of these “real-time” wrinkle
erasers and scar enhancers have
men and women—as young as 20—
seeking out the latest hot shots
from their skin surgery experts
nationwide. Each filler substance
brings subtle, distinctive benefits.
Some provide longer-lasting results,
others allow for more precision with
fine lines, and still others can grad-
ually bring the face into better bal-
ance, creating an overall rejuve-
nated appearance. 

The medical experts at the
American Society for Dermatologic
Surgery (ASDS) offer some insights
into what may be right for you:

• Autologous Fat: Removed via
mini liposuction from other parts
of the body such as the thighs,
buttocks or stomach, the patient’s
own fat is used to improve deep
wrinkles and contour the face.
This also works well on certain
scars and lip lines. There’s no
need to worry about allergic
reactions.

• Botulinum Toxin: While not
technically a filler agent, very tiny
amounts of botulinum toxin are
injected into specific facial mus-
cles to relax the underlying cause
of lines and wrinkles, particularly
forehead creases, furrows between
the eyebrows and crow’s feet. 

• C o l l a g e n :  H a v i n g  f i r s t
appeared nearly 20 years ago, ani-
mal collagen is one of the most
effective fillers available today. It’s

considered the gold standard for
treatment of fine and moderate
facial lines. Bovine collagen is
used for plumping lips, deep lines
and furrows and on mild to severe
scars. A skin test is required. 

• Fascia Lata: Originally used
to raise deep scars, small pieces of
the material found just under the
fatty tissue are inserted under the
skin to plump it. It can improve
scars, augment lips and smooth
wrinkles. It does not require skin
testing and can be used in
patients with bovine collagen
allergies. 

• Hyaluronic Acid: Made from
a basic element in connective skin
tissue, hyaluronic acid gel, along
with collagen, is the framework
skin cells live in. It works well to
reshape and smooth the surface of
aging skin, particularly lip lines,
smile lines and drooping corners
of the mouth. It’s also used for fine
to moderate wrinkles and most
scars. The results appear to last
longer than collagen and human
tissue. 

• Hybrids: Micronized plastic

spheres and collagen are blended
into a permanent filler. The colla-
gen component dissipates after a
while, leaving the plastic spheres
behind to shore up deep facial
grooves, particularly around the
mouth. It also works well for mod-
erate to deep wrinkles and scars.
Dermatologic surgeons advise
injecting tiny amounts that can be
built up over a few treatment
sessions. 

• Human Collagen: Bioengi-
neered and purified from dermal
tissue, formulations are mixed
with an anesthetic to improve
patient comfort. Resembling the
properties and uses of animal col-
lagen, human collagen is ideal for
lip lines. A skin sensitivity test is
not required, enabling same day
treatment.

• Liquid Silicone: For patients
suffering from dramatic weight
loss, liquid silicone can fill out
gaunt cheeks. It’s also commonly
used for depressed scars and lip
augmentation.

• Synthetics: A new breed of
synthetic compounds that contains
calcium hydroxyapatite, a sub-
stance used to replace missing bone.
Designed to extend the permanence
of collagen techniques, it works well
for areas around the nose and
mouth and deeper furrows. 

For more information on wrin-
kle-filling techniques, scar revision
treatment and referrals to board-
certified dermatology specialists in
specific geographic areas, call the
ASDS Consumer Hotline, 1-800-
441-ASDS (2737), during weekday
business hours or log on at www.
aboutskinsurgery.org.

New Soft Tissue Fillers Improve Aging—
And Not-So-Aging—Skin

(NAPSA)—Summer improved
tremendously with the invention
of the first ice cream scoop in
1878. Since then, the ways to
serve ice cream have multiplied.
To make ice cream scoop selection
a bit easier, here’s a helpful guide
to the variety of scoops available
today:

• The Ice Cream Spade. The
most basic version is known as an
ice cream spade and looks like a
large flat spoon or spatula. The
spade easily cuts into especially
hard ice cream and is often used
in conjunction with cold marble
slabs to create custom flavors in
gourmet ice cream parlors.
Because of this tool’s ability to
form a flat sheet of ice cream, it is
often used for the construction of
ice cream cakes.

• The Classic Ice Cream
Scoop. This is probably the most
recognizable; it’s the one used in
most ice-cream parlors. The classic
scoop often features an angled head
designed to dig down into the ice
cream for better scooping. Though
its simple design requires little
practice to master, hard-packed
scoops of ice cream may require a
few taps on the side of the con-
tainer to release successfully.

• The Trigger Ice Cream
Scoop. This improvement on the
classic design introduces a trigger
mechanism to help release the ice
cream. After scooping, you simply
press the trigger with your
thumb, activating a metal band
that swipes across the inside of
the scoop, creating a perfectly
shaped ball of ice cream.

• The Smart Scoop. Good
Cook has recently introduced the
innovative and uniquely designed
Smart Scoop. Its Teflon nonstick
coating lets the Smart Scoop easily
glide through ice cream, and the
scoop’s two-piece design splits apart
to release perfectly formed balls of
ice cream with very little effort.

“Many of the scoops today are
designed with ease of use in
mind,” says Good Cook’s Julie
Lawson. “Several employ ergo-
nomic shapes and nonstick coat-
ings, or contain antifreeze sealed
inside the handle for easy release.
But be sure to read care instruc-
tions before placing them in the
dishwasher,” cautions Lawson.
“Some manufacturers’ finishes
perform better when washed in
hot, soapy water.”

For more information on pick-
ing an ice cream scoop design that
best fits your style, needs and
budget, as well as ice cream
recipes, visit www.goodcook.com.

The Scoop On Serving Ice Cream

The Smart Scoop in action.

(NAPSA)—Save money while
increasing performance. A grow-
ing number of small businesses
are finding that by leasing equip-
ment instead of buying it they are
able to get more out of their IT
budget.

For example, some businesses
have found they can lease as
many as nine PCs for what it
would cost them to purchase three
comparable ones.

For many, a lease is a simple
and economical way to obtain the
benefits of the latest technology
without assuming the up-front
costs, and risks, of ownership. 

The process is not all that dif-
ferent from leasing an automo-
bile. Simply defined, a lease is an
agreement between an equip-
ment owner and a user of that
equipment. The lessee pays a
periodic fee, usually monthly, to
the lessor for the use of the
equipment.

The lessor is usually viewed as
the owner of the equipment dur-
ing the lease term, but depending
on the type of lease you select
either you or the lessor may be
able to claim the benefits of own-
ership for tax purposes. 

Much like leasing a car, there
can be a number of benefits to
leasing equipment.

• Increased buying power.
Leasing can triple the amount of
solutions the annual IT budget

can support. 
• Investment obsolescence pro-

tection. By definition, leasing
matches IT asset payments to use-
ful life of equipment. 

• Preserve capital. Lease pay-
ments can be paid out of the oper-
ating budget, leaving capital dol-
lars free to be put to use building
your business. 

• Low monthly payment. It’s
possible to make payments over
time for the IT solution a company
needs to be competitive. 

• Flexible lease terms and
options. A company can match the
lease term to its need to update
equipment. 

• Single solution payment.

Total solution payment (asset,
software, services, multi-vendor).

• Disposition. Leasing helps to
eliminate the cost of properly dis-
posing of technology assets. 

• Stay ahead of the technology
curve. Some companies have
found they can keep their compet-
itive advantage by keeping their
computers up to date.

• Trade-ins. Helps you move to
new IT solutions by offering trade-
in credits for old equipment. 

Many experts believe that by
leasing IT solutions, a small busi-
ness has the ability to “pay as it
grows” through low monthly pay-
ments. In addition, leasing frees up
IT capital funds that can now be
directed toward other investments. 

Also, leasing can help protect a
business against IT obsolescence
and end-of-life technology equip-
ment costs and concerns. 

One company, HP Financial
Services, specializes in providing
small and medium businesses
with flexible, simple and total
cost-reducing financial services.

It offers what it describes as a
suite of “acquire to retire” financial
services. In addition to leasing IT
equipment, it also offers pre-owned
equipment and helps a company
dispose of existing older equipment. 

To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.hp.com/Go/HPFinan
cialServices or call toll free 1-888-
277-5942. 

With Office Equipment, Many Small Businesses Find Lease Is More 

Many small businesses have
found they can triple their buying
power by leasing instead of buy-
ing IT equipment.

(NAPSA)—Many patients may
want to say “Hip, hip, hurray”
about a new way to fix broken hips.

There has been a growing con-
cern among doctors and their
patients about the mortality and
complications associated with hip
fractures and their cost to society.
Recent research revealed current
systems mean only 40 percent of
patients regain their pre-opera-
tive mobility.

Now, however, a step in the right
direction has been made, experts
say, with the Gotfried Percutaneous
Compression Plating (PC.C.P) Sys-
tem. It’s a new, minimally invasive
method of fracture stabilization and
fixation for hip-fracture surgery
developed by Y. Gotfried, M.D. 

This system can greatly increase
the recovery rate. For example, in a
clinical study of 118 patients rang-
ing in age from 58 to 98 years
whose hip-fracture surgery
included the PC.C.P System, 83
percent regained independent
mobility within six months.

Traditional hip-fracture surgery
can require a five-inch-long inci-
sion down the thigh, but the new
system involves two smaller inci-
sions, each less than one inch long.
The system then lets a surgeon
work around most muscles and
tendons rather than cutting
through them. 

Major benefits of this new
approach to hip-fracture surgery
include: 

• A significant reduction of
complications due to a less trau-
matic operative procedure; 

• Reduced blood loss and less
pain (important benefits for an

already fragile and usually elderly
patient population, often with
other medical problems); 

• Patients rehabilitate much
faster, often able to bear weight a
few days after the operation, with
improved results.

“Hip fractures represent a major
orthopedic challenge for surgeons.
This new approach is a minimally
invasive method of operating on hip
fractures with less pain and rehab
time, and better results, for the
patient,” said Charlie Federico,
President and CEO of Orthofix
International, NV (Nasdaq: OFIX)
which has entered into an exclusive
distribution agreement to market
the system. The international cor-
poration develops, produces and
markets innovative products in the
medical device sector.

For more information, see
www.orthofix.com.

Doctors Hip To Less Invasive Surgery

A new way to treat hip trou-
bles can mean less pain, less
recovery time and more mobility.




